
5400-00/5400-10 kickstand installation
2004-2005 kawasaki kX/kXF 125/250, 2004-2005 suzuki RMz250F, 

& 2005 YaMaha YzF250/450
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continued on other side >>

2004-2005 KX125/250 (2-Stroke) Kickstand Installed

FiG. 2

M8 x 75mm SCHS Chain Roller 
Bolt (Fig. 1C)

Kawasaki Spacer 
(Fig. 1D)

M8x16mm Sub-Frame 
Bolt (Fig. 1A)

5400-Pk contEnts:

1. Remove stock chain roller & sub-frame fasteners.
2. Using provided M8x16mm shouldered bolt (Fig. 1A), 
mount provided kickstand bracket to sub-frame (Fig. 2)
note: Use thread locking compound and 
manufacterers torque specification during installation.

a. M8x16mm Shouldered Bolt (Sub-Frame bolt.)
B. M8 Hex Spacer (Kawasaki & Suzuki installations.)
c. M8x75mm SCHS.
d. Kawasaki Spacer.
E. Yamaha Spacer.
F. M8x15mm BCHS.

5400-PK Parts Kit

FiG. 1 B.
a.

c.

F.
E.

d.

kawasaki installations:
 2004-2005 kX125/250 (2-stroke)

3. Locate provided Kawasaki spacer (Fig. 1D), & 
M8x75mm SCHS (Fig. 1C). 
4. Insert spacer between lower mounting point of the 
kickstand bracket and the front of the OEM chain roller 
(Fig. 2).
5. Insert provided M8x75mm SCHS through kickstand 
bracket, Kawasaki spacer, & OEM chain roller.
6. Use OEM nylon locking nut from stock chain roller 
fastener, on provided M8x75mm SCHS to complete 
lower mounting installation. 
note: Use thread locking compound and 
manufacterers torque specification during installation.

2004-2005 KX250F (4-Stroke) Kickstand Installed

 2004-2005 kX250F (4-stroke)
1. Remove stock chain roller nut & sub-frame fastener.
2. Locate provided M8 hex spacer (Fig. 1B), & 
M8x15mm BCHS (Fig. 1F). 
3. Thread M6 portion of hex spacer onto OEM chain 
roller stud. 
note:This stud is the same mouting location as the 
stock chain roller lock nut removed in step 1.
4. Line up lower mounting point of kickstand bracket 
& install M8x15 BCHS through kickstand monuting 
bracket into M8 hex spacer.
note: Use thread locking compound and 
manufacterers torque specification during installation. 
The torque value of Trail Tech’s provided M8x15mm 
BCHS into M8 hex spacer will be the same as the 
upper sub-frame fastener.
5. Using provided M8x16mm shouldered bolt (Fig. 1A), 
mount provided kickstand bracket to sub-frame (Fig. 3)

M8x16mm Sub-Frame 
Bolt (Fig. 1A)

M8 Hex Spacer (Fig. 1B)

M8x15mm BCHS 
Bolt (Fig. 1F)

FiG. 3



iMPoRtant:  wEaR EYE PRotEction whEn hanGinG sPRinGs!
note: After every ride it is important to check your kickstand thoroughly for the following:

• Loose or damaged bolts • Bent or damaged kickstand leg or bracket • Damaged spring
Damaged or broken parts can result in serious injury! If any part of your stand has become 

damaged do not ride the machine! Contact a factory trained technician or Trail Tech directly for service or repairs.

LIMITED  WARRANTY
Trail Tech inc. warranTS Trail Tech KicKSTanD proDucTS To be free from DefecTS in maTerial anD worKmanShip unDer normal uSe anD if properly 

inSTalleD for a perioD of Six monThS from DaTe of purchaSe.  if founD To be DefecTive aS menTioneD above, iT will be replaceD or repaireD.  ThiS Shall 
conSTiTuTe The Sole remeDy of The purchaSer anD The Sole liabiliTy of Trail Tech inc.  To The exTenT permiTTeD by law, The foregoing iS excluSive anD 
in lieu of all oTher warranTieS or repreSenTaTionS wheTher expreSSeD or implieD, incluDeD any limiTeD warranTy of merchanTabiliTy or fiTneSS.  in 

no evenT Shall Trail Tech inc. be liable for Special or conSequenTial DamageS.

010-ElV-133
tRail tEch kickstands

Tech Support:  360-687-4530
tech_support@trailtech.net

suzuki installation:
 2004-2005 RMz250F (4-stroke)

1. Remove stock chain roller nut & sub-frame fastener.
2. Locate provided M8 hex spacer (Fig. 1B), & 
M8x15mm BCHS (Fig. 1F). 
3. Thread M6 portion of hex spacer onto OEM chain 
roller stud. 
note:This stud is the same mouting location as the 
stock chain roller lock nut removed in step 1.
4. Line up lower mounting point of kickstand bracket 
& install M8x15 BCHS through kickstand monuting 
bracket into M8 hex spacer.
note: Use thread locking compound and 
manufacterers torque specification during installation. 
The torque value of Trail Tech’s provided M8x15mm 
BCHS into M8 hex spacer will be the same as the 
upper sub-frame fastener.
5. Using provided M8x16mm shouldered bolt (Fig. 1A), 
mount provided kickstand bracket to sub-frame (Fig. 4)

2004-2005 RMZ250F Kickstand Bracket Installed

M8x16mm Sub-Frame 
Bolt (Fig. 1A)

M8 Hex Spacer (Fig. 1B)

M8x15mm BCHS 
Bolt (Fig. 1F)

YaMaha installation:
 2005 Yz250F/Yz450F (4-stroke)

2005 YZ250F/YZ450F Kickstand Bracket Installed

1. Remove stock chain roller & sub-frame fasteners.
3. Locate provided Yamaha spacer (Fig. 1E), & 
M8x16mm shouldered bolt (Fig. 1A). 
4. Insert spacer between upper mounting point of the 
kickstand bracket and sub-frame mouting location 
(Fig. 5) & install M8x16mm shouldered bolt through 
kickstand bracket, & Yamaha spacer into sub-frame.
5. Insert provided M8x75mm SCHS through kickstand 
bracket, & OEM chain roller.
6. Use OEM nylon locking nut from stock chain roller 
fastener, on provided M8x75mm SCHS to complete 
lower mounting installation. 
note: Use thread locking compound and 
manufacturers torque specification during installation.

FiG. 4 FiG. 5

M8x16mm Sub-Frame 
Bolt (Fig. 1A)

M8 x 75mm SCHS Chain Roller 
Bolt (Fig. 1C)

Yamaha Spacer 
(Fig. 1E)

5400-00/5400-10 kickstand installation
2004-2005 kawasaki kX/kXF 125/250, 2004-2005 suzuki RMz250F, 

& 2005 YaMaha YzF250/450


